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7’11~ studies to be described, which concern the effects of several enzymes 
on fresh isolated rat liver nuclei (45) at pH 5.1, were initiated with the fol- 
lowing two points in mind. First, it \vas thought that if nucleases ant1 pro- 
teases had characteristic effects on the appearance of isolated nuclei, then 
the progressive changes observed in nuclei in whole homogenates might be 
ascribed to specific types of enzymes. Second, it appeared that certain 
problems of nuclear structure might be attacked through a study of specific 
enzyme action. Among these are the problems of the origin, structure, and 
permeability of the nuclear envelope, as AveIl as certain problems concerning 
the colloidal-rhelllical properties of the nuclear substance and the nucleolus. 

The experiments recorded bear little relation to the use of similar enzymes 
in histochcmical procedures because a) no attempt has been made to IT- 
move the c~nzymatic substrate completely, 1,) the efTtcts of interest occur in 
a matter of minutes instead of hours, anti c) the reactions involve fresh, 
unfixed materials, presuniabl~ in a nati\-c state. 

\\‘hilc the cfl’ects of nucleascs on 1~1~~~~1i~ilrr salivary gland chromosomes 
have been studied by a number of \\-0rliCrS (9, 26, 32, 34, 33, 36, 38, 12) the 
results are not comparable to those ob~ainccl here, since clif’ferent pretreat- 
mcnts \vcrc used. Studies on the morphological changes induced in \\holc 
fresh nuclei bp various enzymes do not appear to have been made. Barton 
(6) sho\vc~l that a certain fraction of the tlcsos~ri~)onucleic acid (1)N.I) of 
isolatctl nuclei \\-as not rrlnovecl 1)v prolongccl twatment \vith dcsosvribo- 

* A brief account of this work was prescllted before the iZssociatiorl of Southeastern 13iologists 
in Xpril 3052. (.J. Teml. =\catl. Sri., 27, 1!)8, IW’L.) 
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nuclease (DSXase) \\rhile Laskowski anti Engbring (28) used nuclei treated 
with DSAase in a study of nuclear proteins. In the latter txvo studies no 
inicroscopical observations \vcre reported, hmvcver. 

METHODS 

Rat liver nuclei were isolated in a phosphate-bicarbonate buffer containing sucrose 
essentially as previously described (45). Roth Osborne-Mendel and Sprague-Dawley 
strains of rats were used. Emphasis was placed on rapidity of preparation rather 
than purity, and nuclei were rarely observed longer than 2 f hours after killing the 
rat. Nuclei wcrc prepared and maintained at 0” C but observations and phase con- 
trast photomicrographs were made at room temperature. All solutions were made 
up in pyrex double distilled water. Crystalline ribonuclcase (RNAase), DNAase, 
chymotrypsin, and twice crystallized salt-free trypsin were obtained from the 
Worthington Riochemical Company. 13qme solutions were made up in the isolation 
medium (Solution I).1 The effects observed with nuclcases were confirmed with 
enzyme solutions dialyzed against Solution I in the cold to insure complete removal 
of divalcnt cations which have been previously shown to have a marked effect on 
the size and appearance of the isolated rat liver nucleus (4). 

RESULTS 

l~p~so.r.yr.il~oi~~~t~le~ise. \\‘hcn l)SAasc (1 nig/nil Solution I) \vas introtlucccl 
untlcr the cover slip the nuclei gratlually assumed an crupty appearance 
(Figs. 1, 2), and the nucleoli aplwarcd to condcnsc into irregular massc’s. 
‘I’hc 1lUClcCtY c~nvclol)c (karyothcca), lnllCl1 more distinctly seen after this 
trratmcnt, \vas rathrr thick. The clearing process rccluiretl ahout l-1 minutes 
at r001n tcnipcraturcs arid aplwawd to take place cvcnlv throqghout the 
nuclei. ‘I’\\o gcncral types of nuclei c~)ultl he distinguished at the cntl of this 
tiiiiv in Ihc sanic l)wlxir:\tion. ‘I’hc most l~rdominant tylw was charactc~rizctl 
1)~ free IIrom.nian niovcnivnt of Ihc nucleoli and hy the prcscncc of variable 
numhcrs of t’rcc granules in VVI’V rapitl I%ro\\nian ntovcnient (Fig. 4). Ai fc\\ 
granules \vcrc sonlctinlcs SWIM along the inncar cclgc of the nuclei in this type. 
‘1’hc sc~*oncl tylw sho\\.ccl littlc if any nuclcolar Iiro\vnian n1oveInent, \\,hilc 

the Innin bocly of the nuc*l(~us was lillccl \vith a very fine rrticulation (Fig. 3). 
The tlill’erencc t)c~t\vc~oii the two tyI)es Inay l)c chiefly one of tlcgrec, sirire 

ttic liilc rcliculation of Ihc first lyiw \\.as often swu to condcusc graclldl\ 
iiilo l)~“loiiiinantl! rocl-sh:ilw~l structures, sonic of jvtiich bccaniv atlachrtl 

1 ‘1‘11~ following solutions have hcen used for isolating tluclei in the present series of studies: 
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to the inner surface of the nuclear envelope. In some nuclei, however, very 
few granules \vere seen and these jvere too small to determine \vhether they 
had a characteristic shape. I)S.Aase treatment also caused the appearance 
of occasional blebs on the nuclear surface. 

‘I’hc elTects of DSAase may lx readily tlcmonstraled using loser conccn- 
trations of the enzyme. Thus a solution containing 0.01 mg of l)Si\asc/ml 
(prepared immctliately Jwforc use) \vas ohscrvctl to hcgin to clear the nuclei 
in about 10 minutes. Since no divalent cations \5-crc added in these csperi- 
mrnts, it is cyident that the DSAasc \vas not optimally acti\-atccl. 

Suclci ohscrvet1 \vith a high, dry, dark contrast phase ol).jrctivc appeared 
as dark sphcrcs against a grey hackgroun(I. l)S.dasc caused a rapid loss of 
this apparent optical density (Figs. 3, 6). \\‘itli oil immersion dark contrast 
phase objectives, ho\vevcr, the intact nuclei appear \cry littlc tlarkcr than 
the hackground; therefore, the clearing cll’wt of l)S.-\asv tlocs not twult in as 
niarkccl a change in appcarancc (Figs. 12 -1.5). 

\\‘hile l)SAase-treated nuclei aplwar virtually cniply in many instances, 
the addition of basic dyes (.Janus green II, nictlivlcnc~ hluc, pyronin) aftcl 
l)SAse I\-as found to precipitate a consiclcrahlc amount of material in the 
nucleus (Figs. 9, 10). So mc~tliyl green staining material \vas cviclcnt iu the 
nucleus after DSAasc treatment c’sc’c’l~t for a slight staining of the nucleoli. 

l>istillctl lvatcr or salt-free su(~rose solutions after I)S;\asc trc~atnlent caused 
the nuc*lcoli and the residual iiucIc’:ir matc~rinl to s\vcll ral)itlly ant1 tlisaJ)pear 
(I:&. 3--Y). l,ittlc basic staining iiiatc~rial \\.:is tlcnionstraJ)lv \I-ithin tlicl nw 
clear cnvclopc after this trcatnicnl (Fig. 8). 1101~~ l~rolongc~l twntmc~nt \\,itli 
tlislillccl \vatcr rcsultctl in cstrcmc l)Ich formation cscrwling that l)rc\~iousl\ 
ohscrvccl in 0.001 .\I magxicsiuni chloritlv (2). l<sc*c~l)l for the for111:tfion of 
hlchs, the nuclear envclolw rcniainctl tlcnsc anti intact (luring tlic trc~ntnl~~nt 
clcscrihcd. 

Suclci isolated 1)~ the Icclinicluc* usc~l IICIY II:IV(~ :I lllaI~licvl I~~lltlcllc~\ IO 

stick togcthcr (45). I)S;\asc \\.as foulitl IO tlcc*rc~asc~ tliis sticliincss. 
I~iho~~~rc~lctr~se. l<ihonuclc3w (0.001 - 1 .O u~g/nil in Solution I) c*:~use(l tljc 

nucleoli to condense into dark irregular m;~ss~~s (I’igs. 1 1, 1 :j). ()thpr (.()II- 
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densations varying in number and density were evident throughout the rest 
of the nuclear mass. So change in the nuclear cnvclope \vas noted, and no 
general clearing of the nuclear substance such as occurred x\-ith I)SAase 
\vas seen. Sucleoli condensed by RSAase treatment could be dispersed \vith 
distilled xvatcr, sucrose solutions free of salt, or by heparin in Solution I. 

RNhase solutions heated to 100” C for 3 minutes in sealed tube:; were 
found to give the same results as unheated preparations, demonstrating that 
the clfccts ohser\-ccl \vere not due to contamination \vith thermolabile en- 
zymes. 

I)eso,ry~iborlllclerrsr followed by ribonwlerrse. Suclei treated with I>SAase 
anti then esposctl to RN;\ase difTcr in their response. Llany appeared virtu- 
ally empty except for the nucleoli which often appeared as hollow structures; 
others exhibited many small granules in rapid Hro\vnian movement. I3lebs 
\vere also frequently seen. 

Nibonriclerrse folloii~ed by tlesosy~ihonricletrse. Treatment with I)NAase sub- 
sequent to RSAasc resulted in clearin g of the nuclei as seen under the phase 
microscope, and the appearance of many small granules in rapid Rrwvnian 
movement (Figs. 1’Lp15) \\hich did not appear to originate in the nucleoli. 
The number of these granules \\‘as very variable, ranging from many anti 
including rods and irregular shapes (Fig. 16) to almost none. These tlilTer- 
ences A\-cre often seen among adjacent nuclei on the same slide. In the photo- 
graphs shown it should bc noted that many small granules present cannot 
be seen because of Hro\\-nian movement during exposure. 

?‘rypsin. Trypin (O.OlLl .O mg/ml in Solution I) caused a rapid decrease 
in nuclear density, tiuc cvitlcntly to the extrusion of a l)S,kontaining gel 
(X3), \\-hich \V:IS obscrvecl to l)ush the nuclei apart. \\‘ith high concentrations 
of trypin (1 nig/ml) rupture antl ljartial tlisintcgration of the karyothcra 
\vas obwr\ccl to taltc l)lavc in :I fc\\- sccc)ncls (Figs. 17, 18). The nucleoli 
disal~l~carctl almost at once. ‘I’rypsin also ciigcstcd a\vay the granular c’on- 
tents remaining in nuclei treated \vith RS.-\asc anti I)Shasc. In l)relxtrations 
from Osl)o~n-~lriidcl rats the nuclear envc~lopes remained inlad and spher- 
iral after this treatment, hut \vere \-cry much thinner (Figs. 19, 20). They 
rescn~blcd the nuclear blcbs previously tlcwribccl (2). \\‘ith Sprague-l)a\vlc~ 
liver nuclei, nuclcasc treatment follo\vcd by tryl)sin Ict’t rcsiciual en\-elopes 
jvhich rcw~m1~lccl hollow myelin figures, tiici not hold their shalw, and tenticci 
to coalesce to form irregular massw. 

Suclci shrunken \vitli 0.01 Jf magnesium chloriclc anti then trcatcci \vith 
trypin made 1111 in tliv same solution (1 mg/mI) sho\\etl little immccliatc 
change. \‘cry gracluallv thr nuclei became less “brilliant” and manv oblong 
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bodies appeared in them. These results are in marked contrast to those 
obtained with trypsin in Solution I vv-here rapid dissolution took place. 

Chynrotrypsin. Results essentially similar to those described for trypsin 
vv-ere obtained. 

Observntions on nuclei in rrcqed homogenates. Suclei in homogenates (1 g 
lircr/20 ml homogenate) at pH 7.1 gradually lost their density, as observed 
under the phase contrast microscope. The nucleoli disappeared and the 
nuclei shrank somenhat. The karyotheca remained intact but much thinner. 
In homogenates incubated at 37” C changes lvere first detectable in about 
30 minutes and consisted either in clearing or in a slight granulation. Fe\\ 
intact nuclei could be found after 2 hours. \\‘hen homogenates were left at 
0” C, however, little change was obscrred for several hours. After 18 hours 
many nuclei were still intact while others vvere almost empty \vith no in- 
ternal structure. In all instances a very considerable difference vvas evident 
in the degree of clearing of different nuclei in the same preparation. 

DISCUSSION 

The effects of DNAase, RSAase, and proteolytic enzymes (trypsin and 
chymotrypsin) have been shown to he characteristic and distinct. With 
DNAase the gel-like structure of the nucleus was rapidly broken down with 
a consequent loss of physical density and image density as observed under 
the dark contrast phase microscope. (The relation between image density and 
object refractive index in biological materials with the phase microscope has 
been discussed by Crawford and Rarer (12)). Rrownian movement of the 
nucleoli and granules vvhich generally condensed in the nuclei gave further 
evidence of loss of gel structure. RS,4ase, in contrast, caused the nucleoli to 
condense into small dark masses, but caused no general clearing of the 
nuclei. The proteolytic enzymes trypsin and chymotrypsin both caused rapid 
disintegration of the nuclei leaving only shreds of the ruptured nuclear 
envelopes. These effects are sufficiently distinct to allow tentative identitica- 
tion of the types of enzymes responsible for the alterations observed in aged 
homogenates. The general clearing of the nucleus at pH 7.1 with a slight 
thinning of the nuclear envelope appears to be due to both proteolytic activity 
and DNAase. It is thought that the proteases account for the lack of internal 
structure (granules and nucleoli), while DSL4 is lost by a combination of 
DNAase depolymerization and protease displacement. The proteolytic activ- 
ity of the homogenate is also thought to account for the thinning of the en- 
velope. It should be noted that no increase in homogenate viscosity has been 
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I:igs. 1 and 2. Isolated rat liver nucleus in Solution I, and 5 mitiules after exposure to desosyri- 
bonuclease (1 mg/ml itt Solution I). Note general clearing and nuclcolar condensation. Photo- 
graphed with 4-mm dark contrast medium objective. 

found with ageing, indicating that the DNA is not merely displaced but is also 
dcl~olymerizec~. ~Iarketl loss of DNA from nuclei in incubated homogenates 
has lxen previously obxrved (3). 

Recently it has been shojvn that tissue IISAasc is almost inactirc above 
pH 7.0 and does not require clivalent cations for activation (44). The pan- 
creatic DSAasc usctl here differs from tissue DNAasc in having a broad pH 
optimum bet\\-ecn 6 and 7, and in requiring divalent cations for maximal 
activation (27). \\‘hile tissue DNAase anti pancreatic DSAasc clifTer in these 
t\\-o properties, it is assumed that their effects on nwlcar structure are similar. 
The fact that pancreatic DNAase attacks isolated nuclei readily in solutions 
free of divalent cations suggests that these ions arc present in the isolatctl 
nucleus. This view is supported by the finding that nucleohistonc isolated 
from calf thynus contains an appreciable amount of magnesium (21). 

Results obtained with various enzyme preparations such as arc reported 
here cannot be evaluated properly unless something is known of their purity 

All photographs made with dark contrast medium phase contrast objectives. 
Fig. 3. Isolated rat liver nuclei G minutes after DNAasc (1 mg/ml iu Solution 1). 4-mm objective. 
Fig. 4. Isolated rat liver nuclei from same preparation shown in Fig. 3, 33 minutes after DNAase 
(lmgiml in Solution I). Notice difference iu internal granulation and wrinklittg of ettvelopcs. 
Fig. 5. Isolated rat liver nuclei in Solution I. 
Fig. 6. Same nuclei 5 minutes after DNAase (1 mg,‘ml in Solution I). 
Fig. 7. Same nuclei 5 minutes after 0.88 AII sucrose. 
Fig. 8. Same nuclei after pyrottitt-methyl green in Solution I. Fig\. 5-8 photographed wilh 4-mm 
objective. 
Figs. 9 attd 10 Nucleus treated with 1)NAase and then basic dyes (pyrouin and crystal violet it1 
Solution I). Note blebs itt Fig. 10. 
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and specificity. In this regard it should be noted that much attention has 
been given to proteolytic contaminants found to be present in nucleases used 
by earlier workers in the held (see (25)). Some doubt also appears to have 
existed regarding the specificity of the two nucleases generally used. Recent 
work, however, shows that DNAase and RNAase prepared according to 
accepted methods arc specific for DNA and RSA respectively, and have no 
measurable nonspecific nuclease activity (16). 

The effects of DNAase and RSAase reported here are not believed to have 
been influenced by possible proteolytic contamination for the following four 
reasons: 1) The results obtained with RNAase have been confirmed using 
an enzyme preparation which had been previously heated to 100” C. This 
destroys the activity of proteolytic enzymes but does not irreversibly inacti- 
vate ribonuclease (15, 20, 43). 2) Preparations obtained from the same sources 
as those used here have generally been found to be free of measurable 
proteolytic activity (E. Volkin, personal communication). 3) In the type of 
study where proteolytic contamination has been a matter of some concern, 
histological sections have been exposed to the enzymes at relatively high 
temperatures (usually 37” C) for periods of time varying from l-2 hours 
up to 12 hours. Enzyme concentrations have usually varied from 0.01-1.0 
mg/ml for DNAase and 0.1-6.0 mg/ml for RNAase (see 25). In the present 
study the effects reported have been observed to occur in 30 seconds with 
RNAase and l-4 minutes with DNAase (using concentrations of 1 mg/ml) 
at room temperature. Proteolytic contaminants exerting slight effect over a 
prolonged period at 37” C would be expected to have little effect on reactions 
observed to take place in seconds or minutes at room temperature. 4) In 
the studies reported here, crystalline trypsin has been shown to produce 

Fig. 11. Isolated rat liver nuclei 2 minutes after exposure to ribonuclease (1 mg/ml in Solution I). 
Fig. 12. Nuclei in Solution I. 
Figs. 13 and 14. Same nuclei 2 and 3 minutes after RNAase (1 mg/ml in Solution I). Focused at 
different levels. Note nucleolar condensation and slight evidence of structure throughout body 
of nuclei. 
Fig. 15. Same nuclei 4 minutes after DNAase in Solution I. Brownian movement of the nucleoli 
was evident. Many small granules in rapid Brownian movement are not visible on the photograph. 
Photographed with oil immersion phase contrast objective. Note difference in appearance of 
nuclei with this lens and with 4-mm phase objective (Figs. 1 and 5). 
Fig. 16. Nucleus treated with RNAase followed by DNAase. Note many internal condensations 
which were in rapid Brownian movement. 
Figs. 17 and 18. Rat liver nuclei before and 2 minutes after trypsin (1 mg/ml in SolutionI). 
Nucleoli disappear very rapidly, nuclear gel expands, and nuclear envelope ruptures. Fragments 
of the envelope persist. 
Fig. 19. Nuclei treated with DNAase and RNAase in the same solution and then exposed to 
trypsin (0.1 mgjml in Solution I). Trypsin solution moving in from right side digests residual 
nuclear contents and leaves much thinned envelope intact. 
Fig. 20. Nuclei treated as in Fig. 19, 10 minutes after introduction of the trypsin. 

25 - 533704 
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effects on the isolated nucleus which stand in marked contrast to the results 
obtained with nucleases. Trypsin digested and removed rapidly and com- 
pletely the granules and condensed nucleoli \vhich appeared after RSAase 
and 1)NAase treatment, while prolonged exposure to either nuclease did not 
have this effect. Trypsin also digested away most of the nuclear cnvelopc, 
leaving only a very thin residue. RNAase and DNAase either had no efl’ect 
on the envelope or made it appear thicker. It is concluded that the effects 
reported are due to the specific enzymes used and are not aflected by con- 
tamination with other enzymes or, since dialyzed preparations gave identi- 
cal results, by extraneous salts. 

The possibility must be considered, however, that some of the effects are 
not enzymatic in the usual meaning of the term. In previous studies (3) it 
has been shown that DSA may be displaced from the nucleus by the highly 
charged hcparin molecule which combines with the basic nuclear proteins. 
The result of the formation of a trypsin-protein enzyme-substrate complex 
may be displacement of 1)X1\ eren before actual digestion of the protein 
has begun. The rapidity of the release of DNA by trypsin has been noted 
by 1lazia (33) who used trypsin to prepare highly polymerized DNA. 

-4s previously pointed out by Callan (7), the problem of the permcabilit? 
of the nuclear envelope is a central one in any consideration of nurlcar- 
cgtoplasmic interrelationships. It appears to be assumed generally that it is 
permeable to rather small molecules only (18) and that the nucleus is cap- 
able of exhibiting osmotic properties (10). The changes in nuclear ~olun~c 
jvhich accompany alterations in ionic composition of the suspending medium 
and which are believed to account for the “pseudo-osmotic” behavior of 
somatic cell nuclei have been discussed previously (J), and it is not felt 
that any available data on nuclear rolumc changes have demonstrated 
rigorously the existence of a semipermeable nuclear membrane. Goldstein 
and Harding (17) have found that protein solutions could be devised which 
would prevent the swelling of isolated frog oocyte nuclei. Such nuclei, lvhich 
are not composed chiefly of hydrated chromosomes, as appears to be the 
case with animal somatic cell nuclei, and which have enlarged considcrablg 
by the accumulation of substances within the nucleus, may have very 
different properties from those of the nuclei studied here. Also, in protein 
solutions of any considerable concentration, the solution volume of the 
protein lowers the concentration of water below 55.5 M, resulting in a slight 
dehydrating effect, which may be sufficient to prevent swelling of the nuclear 
colloids in the absence of a semipermeable membrane. 

Nuclei isolated in aqueous media have been shown to hare a lower protein 
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concentration per nucleus than either fixed cell nuclei (39) or nuclei iso- 
lated in nonaqueous media (1, 14). Also nuclei isolated by the latter method 
have been found to lose an appreciable amount of protein when placed in 
aqueous media. Highly polymerized DNA is extruded through the apparently 
undamaged envelope by heparin treatment (3), and in the present work, 
nucleases have been sho\vn to penetrate rapidly. After DNAase and RNAase, 
distilled water or salt-free sucrose have been shown to disperse the residual 
intranuclear material, again without destroying the nuclear envelope. These 
observations show that the envelope of the isolated rat liver nucleus is readily 
permeable to proteins and other high molecular weight substances. 

Two possibilities, however, prevent any final conclusion from being drawn 
from these observations. First, the nuclear envelope may well be altered by all 
isolation techniques thus far employed; and second, the substances demon- 
strated to penetrate the envelope (nucleases, heparin, etc.) may alter it them- 
selves. Thus if the envelope contained patches of DNA and RNA, the nu- 
cleases might enter by destroying these substrate areas. At the present time, 
however, the observations cited, together with the studies of Caspersson (8) 
on nucleolar activity, and recent observations suggesting the nucleolar syn- 
thesis of RNA and its subsequent movement to the cytoplasm (5, 19, 31), all 
favor the conclusion that the nuclear envelope of the intact somatic cell is 
a porous, mesh-like structure. The small cytoplasmic particulates are not 
thought to penetrate it. The substance of the nucleus itself does not appear 
to impede significantly the free diffusion of dissolved enzymes. This is shown 
by the fact that DNAase digestion occurs evenly throughout the nuclei and 
not from the edge inward, and by the rapidity with which RNAase affects 
the nucleoli. 

As previously noted (43) nuclei isolated at pH 7.1 have a marked tendency 
to stick together. The stickiness may be diminished by (a) lowering the pH 
(13), (b) b 7 d 1’ g > a ( m small amounts of divalent cations (4, 41), or (c) bytreat- 
ment with DNAase. This suggested that an acidic substance is involved and 
that it is DNA. It does not appear unlikely that some strands of DNA may 
extend through the porous nuclear envelope and account, at least in part, 
for the clumping observed in the divalent cation-free isolation medium. 
Whether the stickiness observed is characteristic of the intracellular nucleus 
is not known. However the observation that nuclei of binucleate cells are 
generally in contact and tend to remain so (18) suggests that it is. 

The nucleolar condensation produced by DNAase admits of no simple 
explanation. The apparent increase in phase contrast image density may be 
due to the removal of the surrounding dense DNA. The decrease in size may 
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be the result of the digestion of the nucleolus-associated chromatin or to 
condensation of nucleolar RNA with histone freed from its association with 
DX.4.1 

Observations on the effects of distilled water on the nuclear envelopes 
remaining after RNAase-DNAase treatment suggest that bleb formation (2) 
is characteristic of the envelope itself. Further studies on the properties of 
this structure are in progress. 

It has been suggested that the nuclear envelope is composed predominantly 
of basic proteins (10, 11). Hughes (18) has proposed that the nucleolus and 
the envelope may have a somewhat similar composition since they both tend 
to disappear at the same time during prophase. In the present work, how- 
ever, several differences in the properties of these two structures have been 
demonstrated. The nucleolus has been shown to c,ondense with nucleases, 
and to be dispersed by distilled water, salt-free sucrose solutions, heparin, 
trypsin, and chymotrypsin. The nuclear envelope, in contrast, has been 
found to show no comparable change after treatment with nucleases or 
heparin. Distilled water caused marked bleb formation but did not appear 
to remove substances from the envelope. Proteases digest the karyotheca 
rather slowly but cause almost immediate dissolution of the nucleoli. Further, 
in incubated homogenates the nucleoli were observed to disappear while the 
nuclear envelope \vas still intact and apparently unchanged. These observa- 
tions suggest that the karyotheca is a rather stable structure, while the con- 
stituent substances of the nucleoli appear to be loosely bound. 

It has been proposed that the nuclear envelope is composed of the pe- 
ripheral sections of the chromosomal sheaths or vesicles (22, 23, 29, 30, 40). 
No evidence supporting this view has been obtained here. A number of 
procedures have been used which leave intact nuclear envelopes with no 
indication of internal septation. While the envelope may well originate from 
the chromosomal sheaths, it is evident that it differentiates in the interphase 
rat liver nucleus into a separate and distinct organelle. 

The differences observed in nuclei in the same preparation after nuclease 
treatment or ageing may well reflect differences in the properties of nuclei at 
different times during interphase or in the physiological state of the individual 
cells. 

The intranuclear granules observed after nuclease digestion may be com- 
parable to the so called “residual chromosomes” (37). However, considering 
the variable size and number of these particles, this conclusion is not war- 

1 The effects of basic proteins on nuclear structures have been investigated and will be discussed 
in a subsequent publication. 
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ranted at the present time. Also it does not appear profitable to attempt to 
relate in detail the results of the present investigation to previous studies on 
the effects of enzymes on giant chromosomes (9, 24, 26, 32, 35, 36, 38, 42), 
since fixatives or solutions of markedly different ionic composition were 
used. 

A more complete interpretation of the intranuclear structures produced by 
the treatments described will undoubtedly require the use of traditional 
cytological techniques. 

SUMMARY 

The effects of two nucleases and two proteases on isolated rat liver cell 
nuclei in a phosphate-bicarbonate-sucrose medium at pH 7.1 have been 
studied. 

Desoxyribonuclease caused 1) rapid loss of density and a virtually empty 
appearance under the phase contrast microscope, 2) condensation of the 
nucleoli into granular masses which often exhibited Brownian movement, 
3) a slight decrease in nuclear diameter, and 4) a sharper definition of the 
nuclear envelope. Brownian movement of intranuclear particles is taken as 
an indication of loss of gel structure (depolymerization). The effects were 
observed l-4 minutes after adding the enzyme solution (1 mg/ml). 

Ribonuclease (0.001-1.0 mg/ml) caused the nucleoli to condense into 
small dense masses within 30 seconds. A variable number of other very 
small condensations were also seen distributed throughout the body of the 
nucleus. No general clearing of the nuclear mass was detected and no Brown- 
ian movement of intranuclear particles was seen. 

Treatment with both nucleases resulted in the formation of numerous 
intranuclear particles which, together with the condensed nucleoli, showed 
rapid Brownian movement. 

Trypsin and chymotrypsin caused a rapid expansion of the nuclear gel 
and rupture of the nuclear envelope, which appeared much more resistant 
to digestion than nucleoli or intranuclear granules produced by nucleases. 

The gradual clearing observed in incubated homogenates is believed to be 
due to the combined action of proteases and desoxyribonuclease. 

The observations presented, together with the results of previous studies, 
are taken to indicate that the envelope of the isolated liver cell nucleus is a 
porous structure which allows free passage of a number of high molecular 
weight substances. The results do not support the theory that the nuclear 
envelope is composed solely of the chromosomal sheaths of wvollen or hy- 
drated chromosomes. 
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